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National Theater Presents

'Barefoot In The Park^
By MARCIA SLACUM
The National Theater company will perform two plays,
"Antigone" and "Barefoot In
the Park" on Feb. 10 In Wilson Auditorium..
"Antigone", one of the most
read and admired of Greek
tragedies, is the last of the
three tragedies of Sophocles
dealing with the Oedipus legend. The plot is straight-forward and deals with a highminded young girl who defies
the constituted authority of her
land, performs an act that la
forbidden and as a result, pays
the penalty with her life.
Whether taken as a political
allegory or aa a drama of
personal conflict, "Antigone"
still retains its immediate
emotional influence & power.
The play la sponsored by the
Artist and Lecture Series and
will be performed at 3:00 p.m.
free of charge with a Madison LD.
"Barefoot in the Park"
Is a comedy that involves a
pair of newlyweds, a motherin-law, an eccentric neighbor,
and an apartment at the top
of a six-story building. On
the surface, the play Is simply
uncomplicated fun. Beneath,

however. Is Mr. Simon's probe
into contemporary man's battle with his increasingly urban
environment. In an even greater sense, the play is movingly
concerned with the survival of
love In such an environment.
"Barefoot in the Park" la
sponsored by the Campus P rogram Board and will be performed In Wilson at 8:00 p.m.
There will be a $1.00 charge
with Madison LD.

MC Hosts
Debate
Tournament
The Speech and Drama Department of Madison College
la hosting a high school debate tournament this Friday
and Saturday. The largest event of this type In Madison's
history, the tournament has
attracted twenty schools from
throughout the state. The 120
participating students will vie
for honors in varsity and novice divisions of competition.
Each team will debate six
opponents. All debates are
on the National High School
Debate Topic which calls for
Increased federal funding of
the schools.
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Office Schedule
Interviewer

Henrlco Co. Schools
Highland Springs, Virginia
Nelson Co. Schools
Lovingston, Virginia
Rockbridge Co. Schools
Lexington, Virginia
Leggeft Stores
Lynchburg, Virginia
Dinwlddie Co. Schools
Dlnwiddle, Virginia
Lancaster Co. Schools
Lively, Virginia
Naval Officer Career Information Team
Richmond, Virginia
Roanoke Co. Schools
Salem, Virginia
Kent Co. Schools
Chastertown, Maryland

Hampton, City Schools
Hampton, Virginia
Feb. 20

Prince Edward Co. Schools
Farmville, Virginia

10:00-3:00 |

Feb. 20

Fredericksburg City Schools
Frederlcksburg, Virginia

9:004:00 |

Feb. 20

Smvthe County Schools
"-ion, Virginia

10:00-2:001

Feb. 21

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Akron, Ohio

9:00-3:00 1

Feb. 21

Colonial Heights Schools
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Hampton City Schools
Hampton, Virginia

member of the College Board of Directors
during a recent conference.

Admissions Defends Policy
By MARCIA SLACUM
"Women's Forum" met for
the second time this semester
on Wednesday In the Warren
Campus Center. This organization la new on campus and
la concerned with giving those
students who are Interested
in file "image of women" the
chance to voice their views.
The statement - "Madlaon
la sacrificing quality for quantity and la going to any lengths
to appease the male students"
waa made by Interested members at the last meeting and
became the major topic for
discussion at this meeting.
Dr. Elizabeth Flnlayson, who
Is now Assistant Director of
Admissions on campus waa
disturbed by the statement
and was onhaadtodlspellwhat
she termed a "rumor". Dr.
Flnlayson said that feelings
concerning discrimination in
favor of men are commonplace

on campus but are not Justified.
Dr. Flnlayson proceeded to
explain that Madison's policy
for admissions is called "Rolling Admissions." The major
concern la not whether a student applying Is male or female, but rather whether a
student meets Madison's cutoff point where grades, class
rank and SAT scores are concerned. Once these qualifications have been met, male and
female students are accepted
until the dorms for each have
been filled to capacity. Dr.
Flnlayson said that Madlaon
was given the option to go
50-50 or 40-60 In the malefemale ratio but "elected not
to go 50-50 because, due to the
limited male application, the
cut-off point would have to
be lowered."
Dr. Flnlayson pointed out
that It la not that the quality

Know Your Candidate

Naval Officer Career Information Team
Richmond, Virginia

Feb. 21

Kevin Hoschar, President of Madlaon College SGA, chats with Wallace L. Chandler, a

i

10:00-3:00 |
9:00-4:00 f

On Monday evening, Feb. 12
at 6 p.m. the Harambee Club
In conjunction with the Student Government Association
will hold a forum and discussion with the candidates for
SGA President. This forum
will be held In the Campus
Center Lobby.
This will be a chance for
the candidates to Introduce
themselves to the student body
outline their platform and answer questions from the student
body.
The forum will be aired

live over WMRA and will be
filmed on video-tape by the
Instructional Media Department for replay in the Campus
Center on Tuesday. People
who cannot attend the forum
will be able to listen to it In
their rooms. They will also
be able to view the forum on
the following day in the Campus Center lobby on the videotape machine.
All students are urged to
familiarize themselves with
the candidates and their platforms so that they are able
to vote Intelligently.

of male applicants Is less than
teat of female applicants, but
that there are fewer male applicants. Madlaon In the past
has been oriented more toward
teacher education and aa a
result has attracted more female students..
As the discussion continued,
Dr. Flnlayson waa asked what
was being done to attract male
students and minority groups.
Her response centered around'
Continued on Page 8

•What's News?*
Mrs. Shalom Dubow, State
Director of the American Civil
Liberties Union, led a one
and a half-hour discussion on
civil liberties Tuesday evening In the North Ballroom of.
tee Student Center.
About 40 people showed up
at the meeting, which waa designed to create Interest for
tee formation of a chapter of
the ACLU on campus.
The ACLU, primarily exists
to defend the BUI of Rights.
The state chapter la relatively active, with 3200 members
at present. However, the Shenandoah Valley la not covered
by a local chapter.
A meeting will be held this
Sunday for organizing a Madison Chapter of the ACLU at
7 p.m. In tee Student Govern- ,
ment Office, Room 114 of the
Student Center. All Interested
students and faculty are Invited to attend. For additional
information, contact Dennis
McAdama, phone 4971.
Continued en Page, 6
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Polemics: _

Enhancing Our Freedom

Ed. Note: In Polemics this
week Mr. Sword and Mr. Bigler are discussing the Issue of
the tightening of governmental
censorship in the news media
by the President Is it an
Infringement of oar constitutional rights or a protection
of the public against slanted
news accounting?
By PHILIP BIGLER
New legislation has been
proposed by the Nixon Administration that is designed
to make radio and television
broadcast more objective.
Many In opposition to this
claim the action to be In
violation of the 1st amendment — the right to freedom
of press. This accusation is
false for the bill Is not only
Constitutional, it Is designed
to enhance and broaden the
1st amendment
This nation's very foundation Is based upon the theory
of checks and balances. Each
of the 3 branches of government keep an ever watchful
eye on the other to be sure
they are acting in the best
Interest of the people. Consequently, criticism is frequent and, for the most part,
constructive.
However, the news media
feels that they are free of
any type of check. Criticism
is not tolerated and they feel
that they can shape the news
as they see fit This attitude
presents a very real danger.
One view point presented Is
not objective reporting, it is
Indoctrination. If the Nixon
proposals are not adopted, this
may become an unstoppable
trend.

Most Americans receive the
bulk of their knowledge of the
world through radio and television. Thus, these forms of
media are performing a public service by broadcasting the
news. But they are, more Importantly, bound by pubic obligation to be objective and to
present two sides of an issue.
As It stands now, the three
major networks have failed in
this task.
When a network maintains
one commentator, be it a Re* soner, Brlnkley, or Severeid,
they are narrowing the interpretation of the news to these
men's personal, unchanging
opinions. The station acquires
the mark of their philosophies.
It Is totally without Justification that these men are not
offset by a person of opposite
political views. If done, the
major commentators would be
expounding their beliefs, but,
too, an opposite view would be
expressed allowing the American people to have sufficient
information to decide their
stand on an issue.
The same situation exists
here at Madison. If either Mr.
Sword or I were deemed the
sole political writer for the
Breeze, there would be a Justifiable uproar. Indeed, people
with opposite views would say
the paper was prejudiced and
mat we were not writing for
all of the students. But as it
stands now, two opinions, very
different, are expressed and
the merits of this situation are
self-evident
Many local stations have
adopted similar formats with
excellent success. A good ex-

ample comes from WTOP In
Washington, D.C. The station
employs James J. Kilpatrick
and Carl Rowan as their commentators. They are given a
relevant Issue which they discuss. In the course of the conversation, both men's opinions
come clear as do their versions of the pros and cons of
the issue. .
If the major networks adopted such policies voluntarily
there would be no difficulty.
Many of the local stations have
done so and they should be
commended for their actions.
But the news programs mat
reach every American home
have balked. Thus, NBC, CBS,
and ABC have also failed to
fulfill their public duty.
Some people claim that one
merely has to change the station if he does not like one
commentator. But this cannot always be done and It emphasizes the necessity to adopt
the legislation. In many areas
only one network can be received. Thus, it Is the only
source of audio-visual news.
A person In such an area
can only receive two sides
of an issue If they are presented on the same network.
There Is no greater advocate of the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights than I. But I
am also a firm believer In
democracy and it can only
exist when the people are
Informed. Thus, the proposed
reforms by the Nixon Administration to enhance our basic
freedoms are, indeed, in the
highest traditions of our heritage.
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Dear Editor;
On the 27th of January the
Annandale Boys' Club sponsored a coaches' clinic for
the High School Varsity Soccer Coaches of Northern Virginia. The feature attraction
was a demonstration put on
by Coach Bob Vanderwarker
and five Madison College players; Ray Laroche, Bob McArdle, Bob Lee, Mike Tesla
and Alan Mayer.
Needless to say, this made
quite a hit with the seventeen
coaches representing 15 high
schools and the 30 or more
top area high school players.
We can understand why Madison has such a fine soccer
team. A number of coaches
and players commented on the
well-disciplined manner that
the players and coach displayed throughout their drills.
Madison College has always
enjoyed a fine reputation In
this area and this voluntary
assistance enhanced It that
much more.
We really appreciated having
them down and when the next
season rolls around mere will
be a lot more "rooters" for
the "DUKES" in the Northern
Virginia Area.
B.W. Clarldge, Soccer Commissioner.

the males demanded, and that
[ the college had seen mis system as providing that security.
A number of resolutions were considered that might be Introduced before
the Student Senate to try and
rectify this situation; however, In the end none was for
two reasons. One, the Student Senate has little power,
If any, and is in effect, a
debating club. Also the Student Senate In the spring of
last year passed a resolution
which called for an equal sytem In the dorms, namely,
all dorms would be locked
every night at 2:00 and each
student would be given a key
to the main door. However,
this was Ignored or overlooked. The second reason for
this inaction by the Student
Senate Is that If the women
of the campus feel this regulation Is unequal and unfair they should do something
about it, rather than Just sit
back and complain to each
other. I am sure that if enough women complained and.
demonstrated a need for a
change In this system to the
"higher-ups" here at Madison, some action would have
to be taken.
Steve Ryan
Box 2292

Giant A key
Dear Editor:
In regard to Marl Rechin's
article last week, "Students
this. who
,..1.„ Is
4- to
i- determine
J.I
—■ '
Open 'Women's Forum"' I
this:
what constitutes acceptable
would like to make a comment
The regulation regarding the
news presentations? Under
the administration plan, the Issuance of keys was the object of some dlssappolntment
government would make
this determination. That it In the Student Government eahas such vested interest as
rlier In the year. The Rules
to make its Judgment some- Review Committee, among otwhat more than questionable hers, questioned Dr. Wills
Is obvious.
of the Student Services DeThe deeper, fundamental
partment about this apparent
question, of course, is whether
unequallty, and the fact mat
the government has the right
the Student Government had
to control reasonable public
been promised the year before
expression at all. The answer
that all social regulations on
must be no; for the government
campus would be equalized
to compel expression within ' between men and women. I
the bounds of what it considers
also questioned him about the
acceptable is totalitarian. If
legality of this action, in resuch compulsion Is allowed to
gards to discrimination agproceed, broadcast Journaainst women. Dr. wills relism cannot be expected to be
plied that the coUege felt
any more trustworthy than
that the women needed and
overt propaganda.
wanted more security than

Bordering On Totalitarianism
I»n
! fWIC SWORD
cmnDn
By LEWIS

The Nixon administration,
like all administrations, dislikes being spoken of with
disapproval. It would like to
have exercised some control,
over those newspapers which
criticize it; the newspapers,
however, armed with their
First Amendment rights, have
resisted encroachment in the
area of broadcast Journalism,
however, the administration
has discovered a mechanism
for control.
This mechanism Is based on
the fact that television stations
must be federally licensed,
coupled with the belief that
newsman who present their
accounts on television lose the
freedom of expression enjoyed
by those who print their stories in the papers. What this

omniinti to
tn is
it federal
faHanl «wwtwn1
amounts
control,
not only over where stations
can transmit from and on what
frequencies, but of what they
can say.
The administration, under
this concept, has advised local stations that they will be
held responsible for the network news stories that they
carry. If the local stations
should fall to delete news
stories that the administration finds objectionable, they
would be In danger of losing
their licenses to broadcast.
All this is being done under
the guise of fairness. The
government alleges that the
■ networks are too biased,
and must be made more
objective.
The Immediate question
raised by this contention Is

: The Breeze Is interested
in publishing the letters to the
editor written by students,
faculty, etc.. But It Is our
policy to print only signed
letters.
Upon request we will de-l
lete the name and box number for publication but we
must have your name for
our files. We cannot print!
unsigned letters at any time.

SGA Elections Tuesdqy

And In This Corner. . .
Ed. Note: The two candidates
for SGA President were asked
to submit articles concerning
their. Ideals for the government and the student body at
Madison next year. '

A New Day
By RICHARD EARLY
Madison College stands on
the horizon of a new day. Yet,
there remains much for SGA
to do before we can see clearly
any progressive results. As
a candidate for SGA President,
I feel that changes have to be
made soon If students are to
have any faith In what SGA
can accomplish for them.
One of the changes that must
be made Is that each dormitory must be allowed to establish Its own distinct life
style. This Involves an effective house council that exercises absolute judicial power over matters concerning
their dormltorless^Another
change la a better system of
making keys available to the
women's dormitories at all
times. More keys should be
readily available. A woman
should not have to disturb a
friend or roommate after she
hasi gone to bed Just because
all the dorm keys have been
given out previously. To make
these and other changes possible, the dorm residents, as
well as the day students, must
be kept well-informed of Just
what SGA is doing and what
It Intends to do. There must
be verbal voice support or
opposition by students to every
bit of legislation that SGA
acts upon. This hasyettohappen.
Another area affecting students Is the various curriculum changes that must be
made. The first things that
should go are Junior English
Proficiency Tests. This test
serves no purpose other than
to worry and confuse students.
There Is a definite need to
expand certain curricula and
to evaluate the Intended purpose of existing curriculai.
The faculty's evaluation results should be made public for
the students In order that they
know what has been;stated
About the faculty members by
the student body.
Open, honest, and? (direct
communication betwefaallthe
segments of our college community Is desired.' Shidents
have a right to knof ;what
the administration Is doing
for the students and viceversa. There can be no toleration for alienation of any group
on campus for any3reason.
Madison needs all its students
faculty, and the administration working together. Madl
son must have a responsible
working college council if de-

Burger Chef
305 N. Mwon St
A Meal for Everyone

clslons are to reflect Madison's students as a whole.
Progressive and responsive
Student Government is everyone's concern. Join with me
in achieving a new day In
Which students can realize
that student government works
for them. I urge you to vote
February 13, 1973, and when
you vote, vote Richard Early
for SGA President. Your support will be greatly appreciated.

Potential Exists

JR. ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
EXAM.
Additional hours of pass/
fall courses to be allowed to
students.
A reduced basic studies format
Complete dorm autonomy.
A change of attitudes concerning whether the students
serve the college or the college should serve the students.
These are a few of many
Issues that concern students
now — not years from now
when we cannot benefit from
any changes.
These changes can be realized with an effective student
government and the support
of the student body.
Please vote on Tuesday, Feb.
13th. An open debate will be
held on Monday night proceeding elections — if you have
questions concerning any Issues — please attend and ask
them. Thank you.

By STEVE HOLSTROM
At one point I was an ordinary, contented college student disgruntled only with
blase dining hall eats, noisy
sex-segregated dorms and an
abundance of basic studies
classes. But I was contented
because I thought there was a
gradual Improvement — so I
dldnt feel my plight was any
different from that of any
other college student
I WAS WRONG
There exists potential Improvement In monumental capacatles. There is too much
general feeling that the camLaura Nyro has finally propus activities and student re- duced an album with all orsources (the bookstore, game iginal compositions. Although
rooms, snack bar, the new Laura has been writing songs
gym, etc.) are run for the for Barbara Streisand, The
benefit of the students.
Fifth Dimension, BS&T, plus
THEY ARE NOT
others, she has never recordTHEY ARE RUN FOR THEM- ed these songs until now. "The
SELVES
First Songs" on Columbia ReWe have excellent faclllties- cords includes:
"Wedding
but the hours of operation are Bell Blues", "California Shfew, the prices are ridicul- oeshlne Boys", "Stoney End",
ously high and the attitudes of "And When I Die" plus eight
the employes are cold. These more Nyro greats. Words
commodities are here to bene- to all twelve tracks appear
fit the students, so why can't on the back of the LP. Herb
they act as such?
Bernstein is credited with the
LET THE FACILITIES AC- arranging and conducting.
COMODATE US.
Just because an album is reAt this point let me list a leased on a small relatively
few of the many Issues I hope unknown label doesn't mean
to see become realized if that the LP Is no good. Elelected.
eventh Hour Records has proThe Bookstore and Snack duced a spark of professional
bar pricing to come down quality in the field of folk
to realistic proportions. (The music. "Just Vandy" is a
elimination of $10-15 hardback debut album for a new female
texts, $3.45 cans of tennis artist named Vandy. The LP
balls and 45-cent glasses of features "Greensleeves", "
beer.)
Carolina On My Mind", and
The erection of spectator Gypsy Rover" as well as three
stands for intra-mural out- original compositions. "Wdoor sports as well as var lshing Well", "Closer", and
sity sports - which have little "Where?" make up Vandy's
stands as well.
personal material. Her great
Additional hours for use of vocal efforts can be compared
campus facilities -such as the to a happy medium between
pool "open dip" hours, the Jonl Mitchell and Joan Baez.
game room hours, etc.
The Album was recorded in
The opening of the bank Richmond and Nashville and
(along with a full day for the features six other musicians
post office) on Saturdays.
that aid with lnstumentatlon.
THE DELETION OF THE Chuck Taylor is credited with

Mixed emotions greeted the scanty snow that almost covered
the Madison lawn... but not quite. PM0 ^ John Cooptr

Album Grooves

REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS-AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
Wa're naw ond wa'ra tha bigastt Thousands of
topics rtvuwtd for quickar undarstonding. Our
subjacts includa not only English, but Anthropology, Art, Block Studios, Ecology, Economics,
Education, History, Law, Music,
Philosophy, Pol i ti col Scianca, Psychology,
Raligion, Scianca, Sociology and Urban Problems. Sand $2 for your catalog of topics availabla.
REGAL NOTES
3140 "0" Straat, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Talaphona: 202-333-0201

ByPURPLEFOX
producing the LP.
A combination of fold and
hard rock guitar make up
"Romany", the new album for
the Hollies on Epic records.
There are eleven choice selections, three of which are extremely easy rock and are included on side one. "Words
Don't Come Easy" is one of
these easy rock songs which
contains some great congo
motifs and guitar instrumentation. "Won't We Feel Good"
and "Slow Down" are Included in the choice hard rock

selections.

All you can do is grin when
Nils Lofgren, Bob Berberlch,
Bob Gordon, and Ton Lofgren
get together. "Grin" has once
again come together and produced anLP entitled "All Out"
for Splndlzzy Records. A
talented but unknown female
vocalist helps with the album.
Her name is Kathy McDonald
"She Ain't Right" spotlights
side one while "Heart On
Fire" and "Rusty Gun" are
the choice cuts on side 2.

Accept Hie Challenge.,

Here's a government job with a real future. A pilot and officer in the Air Force.
An executive-level Job in anybody's book.
To qualify, college grads enter the Air
Force's Officer Training Program and upon
receiving their commission continue on to
flight school, investigate. You'll find that
as an Air Force pilot you'll be able to go
far, fast
CALL COLLECT 348-7597 TODAY
Technical Sergeant Walt Hoffman
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Office
601S. Jefferson Street
Roanoke.
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Nightclub
In the In

Audience Experiences
Music With Movement
By JOHN W. RAYNES
Capacity houses attested to
the artistic and enjoyable success of Glan Menottl's The
Unicorn, The Gorgon, and The
Mantlcore or "The Three Sundays of a Poet," presented by
the Madison College Chorale
and Dance Theatre Modern
—Ensemble, February l,2,and
4, In Latlmer-Shaeffer Theatre.
The richly textured music,
used as the sole vehicle for
the sometimes humorous dialogue, was executed with clarity and fullness by the singers,
under the direction of Mr.
David Watklns. Unseen by
most of the audience, but In
aural evidence, Mr. Richard
McPherson and Thomas Marshall provided accompaniment
for the dancers.
Dr. Earlynn Miller, Company Director and Miss Donna
Gordon, Choreographer, interpreted the whimsical story
In a moving and representational style, allowing the audience a pictorial replay of
the action told In song. Special mention should go to the
Man In the Castle, danced by

Edwin Howard; The Unicorn
by Judith Turner; The Gorgon,
by Laura Thompson; and The
Mantlcore, performed by Wlllard Heuser.
Costumes designed by W.
Gregory Forbes and Dr. Miller, dynamic lighting, and effective make-up, greatly enhanced the spectacle of the
Menottl piece.
Those who witnessed a performance of this work should
hope that It will signal more
combinations of the performing arts on the campus.

Sigma Nu
Donates Tapes
to SEIMC

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the nation. Over 35.000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell.MT 59901.
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

Sigma Nu Fraternity at Madison College has donated a
series of tapes valued at several hundred dollars to the
Special Education Instructional Materials Center (SEIMC)
at the college.
The professionally narrated
tapes are of such well-known
children's stories as "Tom
Sawyer/' Gulliver's Travels"
and others.
The tapes will be used by
the College Special Education
Department In working with
children who have reading difficulties and disabilities.
The SEIMC at the College
serves as a regional center
providing instructional aids
for children who have learnbig difficulties. The center
loans the materials to school
systems throughout the Shenandoah Valley.

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager
171 Hat* 1* Street

Featuring
Imported Cheeses
And Wines
French Pastry

(70S)

Featuring
The Zlaka Bat
Prime Ribs au Jus
and
4317253
Shlsh-kebob

Tom Sydner of Sigma Nu Fraternity hands
over one of the tapes donated to the Special
Educational Instructional Materials Center.

A Place For Praise
On Sunday night, the lobby
of Glfford was transformed
from a center for conversation and study into a place for
worship and praise. The cause
of this quiet transformation
was a meeting of more than
fifty students who take part
In the Christian fellowship
of College Life.
Although College Life may
be relatively obscure to the
majority of Madison College
students, it Is not a rare
occurance. Prior to this semester, College Life met on
a bi-monthly schedule with
exceptions made for special
functions off campus. Meetings for this semester, however, have been scheduled .on
a weekly basis with Glfford
and Wayland dorms alternating as meeting centers.

Praise is incorporated into
the gatherings In many forms
which range from loud, Jubilant staging to reverent and
peaceful prayer. Guest speakers, Including professors of
theology, missionaries, and
even ex-drug addicts, give
the students many insights
into their Christian and nonChristian lives.
For those who attend College Life, the meeting offers
a chance during the week to
forget classes and work and
to unite Into one body with
others who find themselves In
the same situation.
The next meeting of College Life win be held on Sunday, Feb. U at 8:00 p.m. in
Wayland Dorm. Edwin Good,
area staff writer for interVarslty will be guest speaker.

By MICHELLE REILLY
Whether you know it or not,
there's a lot of activity going
on behind the placid scene that
meets the eye upon entering
the In, one of downtown Harrisonburg's restaurant-bars.
What was formerly a parking
garage Is being remodeled
Into a night club called Martin's Garage. This new facility
will accomodate approximately 400 people. The aim of this
soon-to-be-opened night spot
Is to provide quality entertainment for college students at
reasonable prices.
The decor of Martin's Garage will feature wall-to-wall
red and black shag carpeting
and a dance floor the size of
Madison's bookstore lobby. To
limit the noise outside the
building, an accoustlcal celling Is being built. This 7000square-foot night club will be
the newest and biggest in the
area.
Entertainment will be provided by several groups such
as Voyce, The Royal Kings,
and Harpo's Gashouse Gang
who have been booked from the
surrounding region. There is
also a possibility that wellknown groups passing through
the area will be booked for
concerts to be held there.
Tentative plans have been
made for a middle-February
opening. Martin's Garage will
entertain on weekends. Ladles
win be admitted free of charge
on Thursday evenings. Saturday night the night club will
be open to couples only.
The old IN will still open
seven nights a week. There
will be no admission charged
and entertainment may be provided once In a while. Food
will be available in either
room.
No one under 18 will be
admitted to Martin's Garage
except In the case of a concert .being held. A policeman
will be at the door to help
check LD.'a and enforce laws.
In addition, the new room
will,provide a place where
large private parties can be
held.
FrasMMt

WHITESEL MUSIC
MARANTZ
149
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For your Valentine Flowers

to 594.94

KENWOOD

i/fow&li,

^

11900 to 449cc
*

FISHER

INC.

273 Easi Maiket Stfeel
HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801
Phone 434-4461

Sftwks

President Carrier will speak
to the Madison College Chapter of A.A.U.P. Tuesday, Feb.
13, at 4 p.m. In the south ballroom. The topic of President
Carrier's talk will be the
Affirmative Action Program
at Madison; the program is
concerned with the hiring of
persons from minority groups
at institutions of higher learning.
^>-
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GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE

—MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS—

111 North Liberty Street

Water Pipes - Chess Sets - Candles - Music Boxes
All Kinds of Incense - Hand Carved Olive Wood Figures
Hand Carved Sea Shells - Revolving Lamps
11 Kinds of Dolls - Solid Brass Gifts - camel Skin Lamps
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Human
Sexuality
Discussion

Madison's
1st Dinner
Theater
By TIM WHITE
Tryouts for Madison's first
Dinner Theatre presentation,
"The Last of the Red Hot
Lovers", will be held In the
Warren Campus Center on
February 12 and 14, from
4 to 6 pm. The «« dinner"
and "theatre", sponsored by
the Campus Program Board,
will be presented on April
6 and 7—also In the Campus
Ballroom.
Gall Hackman, a Madison
senior majoring In Speech &
Drama, will direct the Nell
Simon comedy hit under the
supervision of Mr. Chester
Jordan of the Department of
Speech & Drama. The three
act play has a cast of one
male and three females.
"The Last of the Red Hot
Lovers" Is the story of a
New York restaurant owner
who "doesn't want the sexual
revolution to pass him by."
As a result, the middle aged
married male undertakes the
task of finding himself a mistress. The three female roles
In the production are his three
prospective girl friends. Their characters "differ widely
In bom age and personality."
Miss Hackman has been seen
In previous Stratford productions at Madison, and has spent
several summers in "The Common Glory" In WUllamsburg. She feels that the Dinner Theatre Is "an entirely
new concept In theatre at Madison. *

Robin Williams and "Dakota" Dave gave! an Impressive performance at the coffe
house at the Campus* Center.
Photo by John

Williams & Dave Thrill Crowds
By ANTHONY SEGRAVES
Last week Madison College
students were entertained with
folk and country music by two
guitarists mat performed with
the coffee house circuit. RobIn Williams and Dakota Dave
completed two sets each night
beginning Monday night, and
concluding Saturday night.
Friday and Saturday nights
proved to be the duo's most
receptive nights. Not only was
their musical talent of superb
quality, but their manner of
bridging each selection and
their way of giving continuity to each set was excellent
Friday night's first set was
highlighted with "Wake Up

High Cost Getting You Down?
By MARIFLO STEPHENS
Want to beat the high cost
of learning? Get in your car
and drive to the Staunton Police Station. The station itself is an old school house
and! is easily located by taking
the Staunton by-pass West to
Johnson Street, and turning
left on the 1100 block. The
second floor of this converted
building holds several thousand paperback books which
may be purchased by anyone
at anytime for three cents*
A police officer on duty will
Issue a key to anyone who
wishes to browse through the
large room filled with books.
One officer stated that quite
a few people take advantage
of the opportunity.
All types of literature are
available here, from the nowpopular biography "Zelda*f to
such classics as "The Scar-

\0m
JMUN

16 S. Main St.

let Letter" and "The Return
of the Native." The "little
library" In the police station
is sponsored by a local hlgt
school teacher, apparently to
provide reading matter to all.
Since books are the most essential tools of education, 3
pennies in Indeed a small exchange for the Invaluable material found on the printed
page

Little Susie," and "Amazing:
Grace", plus a few songs written by Pete Seeger and Paul
Slebel. Although attendance
was small for the first show,
the fifty or so that attended
were richly entertained.
With an attendance of 140
plus, the second set, Friday
night was highlighted with 3
encores. Robin and Dave performed "Bye Bye Blues," and
"Carolina On My Mind," as
well as several Pete Seeger
compositions. Their stories
and anecdotes acted as great
transitions between each selection, established warmth
and rapport with the audience,
and also gave continuity to the
entire show. At the conclusion
of the second set Friday night,
the audience screamed for
more*. Robin picked up his
guitar and Dave followed. Mr.
BoJangles was the song that
comprised the encore. The
second encore was highlighted
win "Honky Tonk Blues," and
another song by Paul Slebel
Concluded the third encore.
Saturday night's second set
was performed before "stand-

ing room only" according to
Barbara Sagelson. Included In
the songs sung by Robin and
Dave were "Plastic Jesus"
and a 1950s Rock & Roll "Medley". At least two encores
followed their performance,
which lasted until 11:45.

The Educational Programming office is sponsoring a
series of informal discussions on Human Sexuality. A
number of qualified persons
from the Harrlsonburg area
and the college community
have been invited to lead these
discussions.
The first of this series
will be Monday, February 12
at 7:30 p.m. in the recreation room of Huffman residence hall. Phyllis Brown,
a family planning specialist
associated with the Harrisonburg and Rocklngham Public
Health Clinic, will lead a discussion on Birth Control and
VD.
The Educational Programming office has stated that
further Information can be
obtained on these discussions
by phoning 6575, or at the
Office of Educational Programming, 103 Alumnae Hall.

TYPING
Call Mrs. Met
9 yr. Exparifice
128-6941

Saufo
COURT

Harrisonburg

Best Selection of Men's
Clothes in Town
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7-ELEVEN OPEN

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

24 HOURS

1021 South Main Street
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Omega Watches
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Frosh Exhibit Winning Ways

Photo by J«hn coper
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By CHIP CARVER
The freshmen team, the one
that no one comes to see,
has a record of 10-2.
The freshmen squad bad run
off nine straight victories before suffering their first
defeat at the hands of Fork
Union Military Academy 5937.
They had beaten FUMA earlier In the season 71-69 at
home but succumbed on a last
second shot by FUMA.
The baby Dukes lost their
second game Wednesday night
to Staunton Military Academy
70-66. They had defeated SMA
71-65 earlier In the year.
The freshmen have dominated
most of their opponents this
year with an example being
their 87-40 shellacking of
Eastern Mennonlte College
earlier in the year.
The 10-2 slate compiled by
the freshmen looks even more
impressive due to the fact that
they rarely practice by themselves. They practice against
the varsity, usually running
plays that the varsity's upcoming opposition is expected
to employ during a game.

REDFIELD

Conner, a 6-1 guard from
Stuarts Draft, has shown a
knack for coming up with the
loose ball and has PlW«d solid defense.
Conner is also averaging 5.1
points but has not taken many
shots. Conner led his district
in scoring his senior year In
high school.
Rich Bailey, the other guard,
a 5-9 native of Spring Lake
New Jersey, has only played in
seven contests but his adept
dribbling and defense has helped greatly. Rich is scoring
4.3 points per game, but has
been slowed by a recent ankle
injury.
Richard Sumpter, a 6-4 forward from Arlington, is scoring at 8.2 points per outing.
Sumpter had been In a midseason slump but has shown
signs of rapid improvement.
Ben Slye, a 6-2 forward from
Arlington County has operated
as a valuable reserve who supplies steadiness and a ability to make the big play.
"Ben has given his all and has
been able to complete any task
we assign him," said Coach
Fratello.

Jim Phillips, a 6-4 forward
from Annandale, is the team's
leading scorer with a 20.5 average. Coach Mike Fratello
stated that "we are quite pleased with Jim's performance
to date and we could not expect more from him."
From Reston comes Mike
Slivlnskl, a 6-6 center. "Iron Mike" is a very physical
player who combines offensive
ability and rebounding to
give the freshmen a solid anchor In the front line. Mike
is the squad's best board
man and is also scoring at
a 17.4 clip. This average is
misleading in that Mike has
not played more than ten minutes in several games.
Slivlnskl, a Honorable Mention All-State, also plays on
the varsity squad.
Dave Carnevale, a 6-4 forward, has been a consistent
scoring threat, now averaging
13.6 points a game, but haslet
up In the recent games and
his average has suffered.
Benny Conner and Rich Bailey are the starting backcourt
men who provide steady play
to the JV squad.
♦♦♦••+♦♦

Duchesses Overpower NSC and E & H ] intramural Basketball
By DEBBIE WRIGHT
Once again the Madison
Duchesses handed defeat to
two aggressive and strong Vlrglnla colleges.
On February 3, the Varsity
beat Norfolk State College
by a score of 52-39 led by
the defensive efforts of Nancy Clark and Cathy Nolan.
The Junior Varsity continued
the trend by also winning with

MERLE
NORMAN
COSMETICS
&

48 points to their opponent's
30 points.
Three days later, Emory
and Henry fell to the many
Madison maneuvers. Offensively led by Bette Lewis with
16 points, the Varsity Increased their record to seven
wins and two losses. The
Junior Varsity also added
their seventh win through the
overall efforts of LynnCraun,
Curnle Webster, and Mereldlth Overstreet.
Both teams eagerly await
the Round Robin tournament
on Friday and Saturday, with
Longwood and Salisbury State
Colleges as guests. Students

&'

HOUSE of
BEAUTY
HAIRSTYLING

VALLEY
NUTRITION
CENTER
(YOUR HEALTH FOOD STORE

765 E. Market St.
HtJurg, Va.
434-4892
North of
Clover leaf Shopping Center
(Beauty is our business)

SEEDS, NUTS, BOOKS*
NATURAL FOODS

51 E. Elizaitti St.

.

and faculty support for these
winning teams would be greatly appreciated. The schedule of games is as follows:
Friday-7:00 pm Salisbury vs.
Longwood, 8:30 pm Madison
JV vs. Sails. JV.
Saturday- 9:00 am m
- 9:00 am Madison Varsity
vs. Sails. 'Varsity, 10:30 am,
Sails. JV vs. Longwood JV,
L:30 pm Madison Varsity vs.
Longwood Varsity, 3:00 pm
Madison JV vs. Longwood JV.

Following Is a schedule of
recreation hours in Godwin
Hall for the period Feb. 1018.
Swimming:
Saturday, Feb. 10 and 17, students, faculty, staff and families: 4-6 p.m. Regular pool
hours remain the same for the
remainder of the week.
Open Gym:
Sunday, Feb. 11:1-7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 13:5:30-10 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15: 7-10 p.m.
There will be no recreation
In Godwin Hall the week of
Feb. 19-24 except Saturday
Feb. 24 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

By CHUCK LOCKARD
Men's Intramural basketball
started January 30 in Godwin
Hall witt over 600 students
participating on 43 teams in
5 leagues. This is the largest
turnout for intramural basketbaU ever at Madison, and
It is due to a vastly Improved
Intramural program now offered to the students.
Sunday; Feb. 11
LEAGUE A
2:00 Off Campus vs. Castoffs
3:00 Eagle 8 vs. TKE A
4:00 Eagle 4A vs. Ashby I
LEAGUE B
7:00 Eagle 6B vs. Circle K
8:00 Ashby n vs. SPE n
9:00 Eagle 4B vs. Ashby I
LEAGUE C
7:00 Johnston vs. OKB
8:00. Sheldon vs. Shenandoah
9:00 Hanson A vs. Eagle 5A
LEAGUE D
7:00 Glick vs.dMA
8:00 Eagle 5E vs. Day Studs
9:00 Sheldon II vs. Ashby m
LEAGUE E
7:00 Eagle 5B vs. Eagle 2B
8:00 Showalter vs. TKE B
9:00 €KC vs. APO
Monday. Feb. 12
LEAGUE B
7:00 Smith's Boys vs. Ashby n
8:00 SPE H vs. Eagle 6B
9:00 COCA vs. Eagle 3

LEAGUE C
7:00 Eagle 5A vs. AXP
8:00 Eagle 4C vs. Sheldon
9:00 Shenandoah vs. Johnston
LEAGUE D
7:00 fMA vs. Ashby m
8:00 Day Studs vs. Hanson C
9:00 Eagle 5E vs. Sheldon II
LEAGUE E
7:00 Showalter vs. GKC
8:00 TKE B vs. Hanson B
9:00 Eagle 2B vs. APO
Tuesday, Feb. 13
LEAGUE A
7:00 MAB's vs. Off Campus
8:00 Day Studs vs. TKE A
9:00 Off-Campus vs. Eagle 4A
Thursday, Feb. 15
LEAGUE A
7400 TKE A vs. MAB's
8:00 Ashby I vs. Eagle 8
9:00 SPE I vs. Castoffs

What's News?
Continued from Page 1
Women's Forum will meet
at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday
Feb. 14 in the Warren Campus
Center.
*******
There will be a meeting
held in the South Ballroom
of the Percy H. Warred Campus Center on Tuesday, Feb.
B, 1973, at 6:00 p.m. for
anyone interested In discussing the roving Senior policy
proposed for student teachers
for the 1973-74 school year.

(" HAFTS
listrictioi offsrtd
Disceiit to dibs aid groips

V

(on Court Square)
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
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The Grandstander
By BUCK GASTRELL and VAN JENKINS
coaching duties into their free
This week we will continue
time.
our coverage of be progresCoach John Rader was a
sion of men's sports at Madivery
busy man during the 1969son by taking a look at the
70 season at Madison. Again,
1968-89, 69-70 school years.
Rader coached the Dukes' soc1968 saw the birth of a new
cer team. The Dukes, led by
Intercollegiate sport at Madison. The new sport, tennis,
Co-captains Steve Nardi and
Tom Saunders, finished the
was coached by John Racier.
Captain Steve Nardi led the
season at 1-7-1, but showed
much Improvement in their
netters through their initial
basic skills. Nardi won honorseason.
able mention on the 1969 AllIn the fall of 1968, Rader
State team.
coached Madison's first socRader also coached the tencer team. The Dukes played
nis
team in the spring of
an all-varsity schedule, which
1970.
The team posted a 3-5
turned out to be a little too
mark for the season.
rough as they finished the
In addition to coaching socseason with an 0-7-1 record.
cer and tennis, Coach Rader
The disappointing record was
was also the Madison College
not so surprising when you
Athletic Director for 1969-70.
consider the fact that only
Madison College hired a new
three players, Mike Frye, Jim Fleming and Bob Robinson,
man to coach their basketball
squad for 1969-70. Mr. Cleve
previously played organized
Branscom took over as head
soccer. The highlight of the
basketball coach; Phil Huntseason was the fine play of
singer became the Madison
goalie Jim Fleming who made
128 saves and earned HonorJunior varsity coach. Huntable Mention on the All-State . singer also served as an assistant coach for the varsity
team of 1968.
Phil Huntsinger continued
squad.
as the Dukes'basketball coach
Coach Branscom led his
Dukes to a winning season
through the 1968-69 season.
over an entire varsity scheFor the first time, the Dukes
dule. The Dukes were 10-8
played their home games in
on the season. Steve MisenHarrisonburg High School gym
heimer was again very iminstead of theoldKeezellgym.
pressive for the Dukes. The
The Dukes produced a veryteam received a tremendous
welcomed winning season on
boost from a pair of freshthe basketball court. They
men, Gary Butler and George
were led by returning letterTollver, who both hailed from
men Butch Rlnker, Bob
King
George High School.
Hammer and star'freshman
Freshman
Bruce Gibbons
Steve Misenheimer. The seaalso added to the Dukes' atson schedule consisted of both
tack.
Junior varsity and varsity opCoach Huntslnger's Junior
ponents.
varsity Dukes completed the
Ward Long coached the golf
season with a 2-7 record.
team again in the spring of
Coach Huntsinger led the
1969. The golfers, ied by Jim
Dukes baseball team through
Glenn, posted a very imprestheir first season with a 4-8
sive 6-2 season record.
mark. Dave Snyder was Madi1968-69 also saw an addition
to thePhyslcal Education staff son's Most Valuable, Player
as he led the Dukes attack
with the arrival of Dr. Edward
with a .462 batting average.
Llpton. He headed the men's
In the spring of 1970, Ward
Intramural program for the
Long's
golf team posted the
year.
best
season
record of- any
A very Important step was
Madison
athletic
team up to
taken in the coaching program
that
time.
The
golfers,
paced
during the 1968-69 year. For
by
Jim
Glenn
and
Graham
the first time, coaches were
Bartley, tallied a 9-3 season.
given released time for the
sole purpose of coaching. Pre-To be continued next week
viously, teachers had to work
On the recruiting scene this
week, Coach McMillan welcomes the following football
players to Madison:
Joe Williams, Tony Volpe,
Daryl Alba and Dan Guard;
Glenvar High School.
Stan Horowski, and Rick
Greave; Lane High School.
John Cutrlght, Danny Kiser,
Ralph Turner, Northside High
School* '

Winston Birch; Brookeville
High School
Ike Tate; Jefferson High
School.
"Physical Education classes
which are scheduled for the
last twelve weeks begin on
Tuesday, February 13; classes scheduled for the last eight
weeks will begin on Monday,
March 19."

Former Celtic Leads FCC
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Three Wins Put Dukes at 13 - 5
By CHIP CARVER
Madison College returned to
its Winning ways with three
basketball triumphs to boost
its record to 13-5.
Friday the Dukes slaughtered York (Pa.) College 850.
As predicted CoachCampanelli made a change in the
starting lineup with only regular Dave Correll retaining
his starting slot.
joining Correll were Joe
Pfahler, Mike Slivinski and
Jack Snead.
The only upperclassman on
starting unit was Bo Tutt.
This unit led by 16-12 before they were relieved by the
regular starters.
Madison finally worked to a
36-29 halftlme edge.
The Dukes poured it on
in the second half and had
built a 20-point lead at the

9-mlnute mark In the game,
lids lead was eventually widened to the final 35-polnt margin.
Saturday night Madison went
back to the starting five that
had beaten Brldgewater earlier In the year, 69-54 and they
responded with a 74-64 triumph over the Eagles.
Madison opened up an early
7-6 lead on a three-point play
by Dave Correll but then fell
behind for the only time 8-7.
The Dukes held a 40-36
halftlme advantage but could
have had two more points if
a 63-foot shot by Wllbert Mills
had been allowed.
Brldgewater stayed close
in the second half but Madison
established itself as the winner with 2:03 left In the contest on a charity toss by
George Tollver to make the
score 69-64.

The Dukes added 5 more
points to reach toe final score
of 74-64.
Coach CampaneUi was "very
pleased" with the win. '
He stated that "I chose to
return to the regular starting
lineup because this group had
beaten them before and this
move would not give Bridgewater any psychological advantage."
The Dukes defeated the Mil lersville State Marauders 6461 Monday night in a game that
saw Madison blow an 11-polnt
lead in the second half.
Madison had a 35-27 lead
at the half and had increased
the margin to 11 points at
the 10:49 mark In the game.
Then the Dukes' scoring
droughts which added up to
6 minutes allowed the Marauders to close the gap and
come to within one point 56-55
with 1:41 remaining In the
game.
Then two free throws by
George Tollver and a Jumper
by Joe Frye with 22 seconds
left preversed the triumph.
Saturday night Madison entertains Federal City College
of Washington D.C.
Federal defeated Madison
last year and Is expected to
provide a stern test for the
Dukes tomorrow night.
An added attraction for the
game will be the coach of
FCC, Sam Jones, a former
All-star with the Boston Celtics. Coach Jones played on
several of the World ChampIon Celtics teams along with
Bill Russell.
Madison also has two tough
games next week.
Monday they travel to Ashland to play the RandolphMacon Yellow Jackets and they
return home for a contest
on Wednesday with HampdenSydney College.

Photo by John Cooper
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THE BODY SHOP
Now In Stock
18" Blacklite Bulbs
Fixtures—Cords $10.95
Plus 4 Footers
$19.00
Purple Building
E. Market St.
433-1647

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
1001 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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JEWELER
49 W. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
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College Sends Ten To Model UN
Ten Madison students are
studying to become temporary
diplomats this coming weekend as Madison College's delegations to the University
of Pennsylvania Model United
Nations Conference make final
preparations. Five StudentsDavid Stanton, Michael Boylan,
Michael Conroy, Randy Earl,
and Robbie Spencer - will re-

present the Arab Republic of
Egypt. The other group,
which will represent Ireland,
consists of Chalman Richard
Early, Sallie Eubank, Frank
Linton, Bob Riley, and James Schermerhorn.
Each delegation's Job at the
Conference, which will be held
in Philadelphia from February

Debaters Finish Fi
A team of debaters from
Madison College finished fifth
in the annual Washington and
Lee - Virginia Military In-

Admissions

Photo by John Cooper

Gymnasts Perform
In Half time Show
The Madison College Gymnastics team, under the direction of Coach Hayes Kruger,
gave a tumbling exhibition during half time of Friday night's
basketball game against York
College.
The team, greatly Improved
In tumbling since last fall's
"Space Concert" exhibition,
received a warm reception
from the enthusiastic crowd.
The show consisted mainly
of a synchronized tumbling
routine, demonstrating a variety of basic tumbling skills,
and a finale of Individual "passes" by each member of the
team.
The individual tumbling passes were short and may have
seemed simple to many viewers but in reality each routine took many hours of practice to master sufficiently for
the performance.
The most outstanding rou-

tines were performed by Rick
Pachls and Barbara Hughen,
both being the final gymnasts
for the men's and the women's
team divisions respectively.
The members of the team,
Ruth Budd, Sara Bruce, Susan
Hall, Barbara Hughen, Cindy
Hunt, Nancy Morrisey, Ann
Snader, Jeanne Strunk, Jang
Choi, Kevin Coyle, Kent Henry, James Oleson, and Richard Pachls, with the help of
their coach, Hayes Kruger,
put on a fine performance last
Friday and raised high expectations for this spring's
exhibition.

Continued from Page 1
the fact that Madison is adding
programs such as Business
Administration and a more
extensive men's athletic program to attract male students.
On the question of recruiting,
Dr. Flnlayson said the Admissions office has no set way of
selecting minority groups.
The meeting was concluded
by dividing those present Into
four "Consciousness Raising
Groups" designed for members to share opinions on how
they believe women are being
descrlmlnated against, to express self-images In relationship to the women's movement, and to provide a legitimate opportunity for women to get together.

stitute Tournament held at
Lexington last weekend. Competition Involved twelve teams
from member schools of the
Va. Forensic Association.
Janice Mottley, a Madison •
freshman from Buckingham
and Marcla Slacum, a Junior
from Meherrln, compiled a
2-2 record for the fifth plate
award In the tournament. Miss
Mottley was named the fourth
best Individual speaker in the
event. Jennifer Goins from
Arlington and Jane Reiser also
finished with a 2-2 record.
Madison defeated teams from
the University of Richmond,
Virginia Military Institute and
Ferrum College in the tournament.
This weekend, two teams of
Madison debaters will travel
to King's College in WllkesBar re, Pa. for the 24 annual
Garvey Debate Tournament.

16 to February 18, will be to
act as If they were actually
the representatives of their
respective countries. Thev
will make speeches before
simulated sessions of the General Assembly and General
Assembly committees, caucus
with voting blocs, bargain in
the corridors, and even engage
in Informal negotiations at
social events.
The delegations are sponsored by the Student Government Association and the Department of Political Science
and Geography. Dr. Thomas L.
Wilborn, associate professor
of political science, is advisor.
Richard Early and David Stanton, the chairmen of the two
delegations, attended the conference last year as members
of Madison's Indian delegation
which won an Outstanding Delegation award.
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INCLUDfO:

•Round trip, non-stop jet flight between city of departure and NASSAU, with complete
in-flight service/Including open bor.
■Round trip transfers and baggage hondllng between airport ond hotel.
•Choice of accommodations: quod, triple, or double at the MONTAGU BEACH HOTEL
for 7 days and 7 nights.

'Welcome Rum Swizile Forty.
•Monoger's Cocktail Awry.
*AII taxes, tips, ond gratuity charges.
'Hospitality Desk In hotel lobby.
♦Hotel facilities Include: private beach, pool, 2 nightclubs, restaurant.
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AIR COST:
LAND COST:
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Meeting of all interested students
Wed. Feb. 14 4:30 pm Meeting Room C Campus Center
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